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Executive Summary.
I. Yorkshire Water ServicesLtd have made applicationsfor Drought Orders and
Time Limited Licences because of the water resource deficit in the region, for
which the EnvironmentAgency required a series of macrophyte surveys. Three
years of surveys have now been completed. The first in 1996 by Scott Wilson
Resource Consultants and subsequent surveys in 1997 and 1998 by the Institute of
Freshwater Ecology.
The macrophyte surveys were completed following the methodology detailed in
Methods for the use of aquatic macrophytes for assessing water quality - 'Blue
Book' (HMSO, 1987).Method B from the book was used, which provides a rapid
system for assessingabundance of macrophytes in river habitats. A 500m
(banklength) survey was completed at each site, recording macrophyte abundance
on the 5 point scale (scale A).
In addition to the 500m survey a second survey was completed over 100m, located
in the centre of the 500m reach. This recorded abundance on the 9 point scale (C
scale) to provide fmer detail for analysis.Sketch maps of each site were completed,
together with photographs of the major plant stands.
A total of 79 macrophyte species were recorded from twenty six sites.
The 1998 surveys recorded fewer species than in 1996 but generally recorded more
than during 1997. During 1996 more marginalspecies were recorded than in
subsequent years.
The macro algae Hildenbrandia rivularis and Letnaneafluviatlis were recorded at -
more sites in 1998 than in 1997 whereas Elodea spp, Lemna minor and
Potamogeton crispus were recorded at fewer sites in 1998 compared to 1997.
Myriophyllurnspicatum and Potamogeton petfoliatus were recorded at the same
sites in 1997 and 1998 but generallywith much lower densities in 1998.
In contrast to the two previous surveys macro algae samples were identifiedto
species level during 1998. The most common macro algae were Cladophora
species, which were recorded at 16 of the 26 sites.
Average DailyFlow data for one site on each of the three rivers were provided by
Yorkshire Water for the period 1995-1998.Flows in the winter of 1995-96were
generallysubstantiallylower than for the same period in 1996-97 and 1997-98.
February 1998 was a particularlylow flow period in comparison to other years
whilst the period of April to July generallyhad higher flows than recorded for
previous years. -
Mean Trophic Rank (MTR) scores were calculated for each site in each year and
show similar trends for all years - relativelylow nutrient levels in the upper reaches
with a gradual increase in nutrient concentrations downstream. Although this
system was not developed to measure flow impacts it would be expected that any
major impacts on the plant populations through reduced flows would be reflected
in differencesin MTR score between the years. No consistent trends attributable to
flow changes were found.
10.The currently availabledata from three years of surveys on the three rivers do not
show any evidence of a long term impact from drought. Species abundance and
occurrence within short distances naturallyfluctuate in response to flow variations
and other environmentalfactors and although there were some short term impacts,
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I. Introduction.
1.1 Background to report.
YorkshireWater Services Ltd have made applications for Drought Orders and Time
Limited Licencesbecause of the water resource deficit in the region. These
applicationsapply to the riversWharfe, Ure and Ouse, for which the Environment
Agency required a series of macrophyte surveys.
Previoussurveys were completed in 1996 (by Scott Wilson Resource Consultants
(SWRC)) and in 1997 by ourselves. This report details the third year of surveying.
1.2 Objectives of the project
The Institute of Freshwater Ecology was contracted to undertake macrophyte surveys
at a total of twenty six sites on three rivers (18 on the R. Wharfe, 5 on the R. Ure and
3 on the R. Ouse) during July 1998.These sites were specifiedby Yorkshire Water
ServicesLtd.
These surveys were repeats of those carried out in 1997, with one further site required
on the river Ouse at Nether Poppleton, downstream of the other sites.
The third year of surveyingwas undertaken to further establish if there had been, and
the extent of, changes in Macrophytepopulations as recorded in 1996and 1997.
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2. Methodology.
Twenty six sites on the rivers Wharfe (18), Ure (5) and Ouse (3) were surveyed during
July 1998 (Table 1), in the order R. Ouse, R. Ure and then R. Wharfe as required by
Yorkshire Water Services Ltd (YWS). At each site two macrophyte surveys were
completed, together with a sketch map and photographic record.








U stream of Starbotton 1 SD 946756


Downstream of Conistone Brid e 2 SD 980672
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Clifton Castle 3 SE 222831














Downstream of Moor Monkton intake 1 SE 536570


Nether Po leton 3 SE 557552
2.1 Macrophyte surveys.
The survey methodology was identical to the survey of 1997 by the IFE. The
macrophyte surveys were completed following Method B methodology detailed in
Methods for the use of aquatic macrophytesfor assessingwater quality - 'Blue Book'
(HMSO, 1987).
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A 500m (banklength)survey was completed at each site, recording macrophyte
abundance on the 5 point scale (scale A). Site locations were determined by the use of
sketch maps from the previous two years and confirmedby one surveyor, Peter
Scarlett, who had undertaken the surveys in 1997. The extra site on the river Ouse, at
Nether Poppleton, was determinedby the grid reference supplied by YWS. The exact
location of the 500m was determined by suitable access, permanent features to use as
landmarks for relocating the site and to be representative of the reach.
As with the 1997survey it was necessary to use a grapnel to sample deep water areas
of the site. The three sites on the Ouse, together with two on the river Ure (1b and 9)
and two on the R. Wharfe (11 and 18) were too deep to wade except in the margins.
Therefore a grapnel was used intensivelyin the centre 100 meters of these sites and
other species noted from the bank and occasional grapnel sample. This is one of the
recommended amendments to the methodology provided in the 'Blue Book'. The use
of a boat for unwadeablesections was not required by YWS.
In addition to the 500m survey a second survey was completed over 100m, located in
the centre of the 500m reach. This recorded abundance on the 9 point scale (C scale)
to provide finer detail for analysis.
The surveys used a standard plant checklist (see survey forms, appendix I) to record
species and all specimenswere identitiedat the site were possible. Samples were
collected of all species for which detailed examinationwas required for a defmitive
identification,includingall moss species found. Identificationwas confirmed at the IFE
by the authors or by consultation with external experts (for certain Potamogeton
samples and for the mosses, of which herbariumsamples have been retained at the
River Laboratory.).
Plant names as listed in Stace, 1997 and Hilla al, 1992 were used for this report.
2.2 Macro algae sampling.
Macro algae species were identifiedto species level and samples confirmed by D.F.
Westlake. During the previous two surveys only filamentousalgae were recorded with
no identificationto species level.
2.3 Additional data collection.
Sketch maps were also completed at each site, marking permanent features, large plant
stands, areas of shading and any other notable features (included in Appendix II).
Followinga request by YWS the 1998 maps included more detail as to the location of
major plant stands, shade and permanent features than the 1997 maps.
Photographs were taken of each site and of the major plant stands present at each to
provide a visual record of the conditions. These are supplied in Appendix III.
2.4 Data analysis.
Mean Trophic Ranks (MTR) were also calculated for each survey. This system uses
129 macrophytes which are assigned a score (1-10) which reflects the species tolerance
9
to nutrient enrichment; high values indicate species intolerant of eutrophication. The
scores are accumulated for the community and adjusted for the abundance of each
species to give an MTR between 10-100. The score Lsan indication of the extent of
general eutrophication at the site rather than an indicator of sewage pollution. For full
details refer to Dawson et al (1996).
1
3. Results.
To maintainconsistency with the previous surveys we have kept the same site numbers
on the R. Wharfe, with site 16 upstream of site 15 and therefore presented in this order
in all tables and figures.
3.1 Macrophyte species from 1997 surveys.
Species lists for the three rivers are presented in Table 2 - Table 7. The full survey
forms are provided in appendix I. A total of 79 species were recorded over the twenty
six sites.
11
Table 2. Species abundance (5 point scale) recorded at 500m survey sites on the
river Wharfe, July 1998.
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Table 3. Species abundance (9 point scale) recorded at 100m survey sites on the
river Wharfe, July 1998.
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S ecies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 15 17 18
Rumex s . 1 1
Salix $ 1
Sca ania undulata 1
S arganium emersum 1
S arganium erectum 1 1 1
Thamnobr m alo ecorum 1 1
Tribonema s 2
T ha latifolia 1
Table 4. Species abundance (5 point scale) recorded at 500m sites on the river
Ure, July 1998.

































Cinclidotus fontinaloides 1 1 1


Clado hora glomerata 3 1 3 2
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Table 6. Species abundance (5 point scale) recorded at 500m sites on the river
Ouse, July 1998.
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Phalaris arundinacea 1 1 1
Potarno eton ectinatus 3 5 4
Rh choste,ium ri arioides 1


Ron a s lvestris 1















Table 7. Species abundance (9 point scale) recorded at 100m sites on the river
Ouse, July 1998.
S ecies 2 1 3











Phalaris arunclinacea 1 1 1
Potarno,eton ectinatus 2 6 5












From data supplied by Yorkshire Water Services four weeklyaverage flow has been
calculated for one site on each river (Figure 1). As previouslydiscussed (IFE, 1997)
summer flows were similarfor the period 1995-1997. The most critical differencewas
the lower flow levelsin the winter of 1995/96compared to the two subsequent years.
How levels in winter 1997/98were similarto those in 1996/97with high dischargesat
all three monitoring points. February 1998 was a particularlylow flow period in
comparison to other years whilst the period of April to July generallyhad higher flows
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M onth
Figure 1. Average monthly ilOwsfor a) River Wharfe, b) River Ure and c) River
Ouse, 1995-1998.
3.3 Comparison of 1998 with previous years surveys.
As previously discussed(IFE, 1997)fewer species were recorded in 1997compared to
the 1996surveys. The 1998surveys also recorded fewer species than in 1996but
generallyrecorded more than during 1997(Table 8). During 1996 more marginal
species were recorded than in subsequent years.




1997 1998 % of 1996 % of 1997
1 36 18 21 61 117
2 25 13 16 64 123
3 23 14 18 78 129








6 25 12 14 52 117
7 32 21 16 50 76
8 27 19 11 41 58
9 22 18 10 82 56
10 32 20 18 63 90
11 15 5 8 53 160
12 21 22 17 86 77
13 19 20 18 100 90
14 21 16 16 76 100
16 28 16 13 50 81
15 14 14 17 121 121
17 17 17 13 82 76





















3 28 16 13 50 81
9 19 7 6 32 86
3.3.1 Differences in records of marginal species.
Assessmentof the previous two years surveys revealed a significantdecrease in the
numberand abundanceof marginalspecies recorded at sites in 1997compared to the
1996survey (Table 10p20, IFE 1997).
There has beeh some increase in marginalplant species compared to 1997 but not to
the leveLsrecorded in 1996. In particularRorippa nasturtium-aquaticum and the two
alieninvasivespecies Impatiens glandulifera and Mitnulus guttatus were still not
recorded in 1998 although they were obServedon the banksideout of the survey area.
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The other common marginalspecies that were absent from the 1997surveys were
recorded during 1998although not as frequentlyas in 1996.
3.3.2 Differences in records of aquatic plants.
Previous comparisons of the aquatic plant populations (IFE, 1997) found some
changes, some species were more abundant in one year than the other (e.g.
Potamogeton crispus) whilst other plants were found at a site in one year but at a
different one in the other (e.g. Potamogetonpectinatus).
A comparison between the 1998 and 1997surveys indicates some changes in the
aquatic plant communities,which are described below.
Increases in plants.
The macro algae Hildenbrandia rivularis and Lemaneafluviatlis were recorded at
more sites in 1998than in 1997.
Decreases in plants.
Elodea spp, Letnna minor and Potamogeton crispus were recorded at fewer sites in
1998compared to 1997.Myriophyllum spicatum and Potamogeton petfoliatus were
recorded at the same sites in 1997 and 1998 but generallywith much lower densities in
1998.
3.4 Plant scores and river types.
The Mean Trophic Rank for each site in each year is presented in Figure 2.
There is a general pattern of decreasing MTR scores from upstream to downstream
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Figure 2. Mean Trophic Rank for three years of surveys on the a) river Wharfe
and b) river Ure / Ouse.
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3.5 Comparison between500mand 100msurveys.
The additional 100m surveys were completed by the same surveyors during the same
visit as the 500m surveys. They were located in the centre of each 500m section and
recorded plant cover in greater detail, using the 9 point scale.
By reducing the survey area a proportion of plant species were missed for each site.
On average the 100m surveys recorded 58 percent of the species found over the full
500m.
The Mean Trophic Rank for the 100m reach is generally not significantly different from
the value for the 500m reach (Figure 3). The cases where the MTR is less for the 100m
survey are due to the low number of scoring species being present in the site, when the














25 50 75 100
500mMTR
Figure3. Mean Trophic Rank for 100msurveys against the 500msurvey at the
samesite.
3.6 Algalanalysis.
In contrast to the two previous surveys macro algae samples were identified to species
level during 1998.
The most common macro algae were Cladophora species, which were recorded at 16
of the 26 sites. Two species were recorded, Cladophora glomerata and C. aegagropila.
The later forms dense, short mats on boulders and rocks and was associated with the
upper sites on the river Wharfe. C.glomerata is associated with lower velocity flow and
forms larger. spreading mats which can cover other macrophytes. This was most
abundant in the lower reaches of the R.Wharfe and in the R.Ure and R.Ouse. Other
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common algae were the red encrusting alga Hildenbrandia rivtdaris and the
filamentous Lemanea fluiviatilis.
Algal densities were never high enough to constitute a nuisance, rarely forming large
mats or smothering macrophytes. Diatoms and silt were observed on many plants,
particularly Myriophyllum spicatum and occasionally appeared to be affecting the
growth of the macrophyte but there was much less growth than in 1997, possibly due
to different survey times or to different environmental conditions.
• 24'
4. Discussion.
Three years of data on the status of plant populations in the R. Ouse, R. Wharfeand R.
Ure have now been collected for the period following Drought Order and Time
LimitedLicencesapplication.The assessmentof the 1997 data (IFE, 1997)concluded
that there was insufficientevidence to determine whether there had been an impact
from the drought. The third year has now provided the additional information
necessaryfor a full assessment.
4.1 The status of macrophyte populations in 1998.
The upper reaches of the Wharfe and lire were typical of spatey rivers, with cobble
and pebble substrate dominatingand a relativelylow density of instream vegetation.
Followingheavy rainfallthe high energy flow will scour the main river channel
reducing the opportunities for instream macrophyte growth. At several sites there was
evidenceof significantdamage to macrophytes, particularlyPotamogetonperfoliatus.
This could account for the lower density of some species compared to previous years
surveysas there was notably more flow during spring 1998 compared to the same
period in previous years (Figure 1).
Rorippa sylvestris was recorded at manysites where it was always found in the
shallow and exposed areas as seedlings, never as more mature plants. This indicates
heavyscouring of the river channel during the winter months which would have
removed any plants from the previous year.
There was very littleevidence of epiphyticalgae growth at most sites and areas which
had been noted as havingextensive diatom filmsin previous years were generallyclear
of algae. Epiphyticalgae were recorded in areas of slow flow and consisted mainlyof
diatom films.Dense growth of macro algae species such as Cladophora was not
observed. The exception was at site 12 (upstream of Riffa Beck) on the R. Wharfe
where diatoms and filamentousalgae were particularly noted as smotheringplants and
that Ranunculus and Potamogeton species were in poor condition as a result.
The macrophyte populations appeared in reasonable health although it was noted that
the density of manyspecies was noticeablyless than in previous surveys. A large bed
of Ranunculus present at site 3 (upstream of Hebden) on the R. Wharfe in 1997 and
1996was completelyabsent in 1998. At Ilkley (R. Wharfe 9) we did not record
Potamogetonperfoliatus, P. crispus, Elodea canadensis or E. nuttallii which had been
recorded in previous years and the site as Knotford (R. Wharfe 11) was also noted as
havingmuch less vegetation than in 1997.
The 1998 surveys were undertaken a month earlier than during 1996 or 1997.Major
increases in biomasscan occur during one month in the summer growing season. The
wet spring and early summer of 1998 may have also affected growth rates. These two
factors may have had an affect on the abundance of vegetation recorded during 1998
when compared to earlier surveys.
As in 1997 the site on the R. Dibb.(R. Wharfe 5) was particularlynotable for having an
extremelyhigh cover of bryophytes whichwere above the current water level.The
•
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location of this site below a reservoir willmean that flow levels are regularlycontrolled
and fluctuate considerably.The stranding of mosses and algae on exposed boulders at
this site is therefore not indicativeof abnormal low flows.
The Mean Trophic Ranks for each river indicate a gradual increase in nutrient loading
along the river from the upper reaches to the lowlandareas and is consistent both with
previous years scores (Figure 2) and with other rivers on which similarsurveys have
been undertaken (e.g. R. Eden and R. Ribble, Dawson et al, 1996).
4.2 Assessment changes in plant populations between 1996 and 1998.
The most significantdifferencesbetween the 1996 and 1997surveys were the changes
in numbers and abundance of marginalplants (IFE, 1997). During 1996 marginal
species, such as Rorippa nasturtium—aquaticum,Veronica beccabunga, Imaptiens
glandulifera and Mirnulusguttatus, were recorded at significantlymore sites than in
1997.This was probably due to low flows and less scouring of the river during the
winter of 1995/96which allowed marginalspecies to colonise and remainestablished
in the channel. Higherflows over the winter of1996/97 would have removed these
plants.
Marginalplants in 1998were more abundant than in 1997but had not reached
abundances recorded in 1996.This would indicate some colonisation of the river
channeleven though river levels were higher during early 1998 compared to the same
period in 1997. It is likelythat the populations of these marginal species fluctuate in
response to a varietyof environmentalconditions includingflow levels and the extent
of scouring duringflood events and that the effect of the drought was just an extreme
event in the normalcycle. There is no evidence that the drought had any long term
affect on marginalplant populations although there was a short term impact resulting
in a greater numberof species growing in the river channelas the plants took advantage
of lower velocities.
In contrast to the clear differencesin marginalspecies submerged plant speciesshowed
no clear pattern of changes between 1996 and 1997 (IFE, 1997). Some species were
more abundant in 1997 (e.g. Fontinalis antipyretica, Potamogeton crispus and
Persicaria amphibia) and the sites where others were recorded had changed between
years (e.g Elodea spp and Potamogetonpectinatus). There was no consistent trend in
changes between the two years.
Submergedspecies were generallyrecorded at the same sites in 1998 as in 1997.The
macro algae Hildenbrandia rivularis and Lenzaneafluviatilis were present at more
sites than in 1997and Elodea spp. and Potamogeton crispus were recorded at fewer
sites in 1998.At manysites the abundance of some species was considerablyless than
in 1997, particularlyfor Potamogetonpetfoliatus and Myriophyllum spicatum. These
species often showed signs of physicaldamage (e.g broken stems) presumed to be due
to scouring from highflows earlier in the year.
Three aquatic specieswere highlightedas having particularlysignificantchanges in the
1997survey report (1FE, 1997),Ranunculus spp, Fontinalis antipyretica and
Potamogeton crispus. As noted the most suitable habitat for Ranunculus spp is a flow
velocityof 15-50,cniK'and a depth of 15-45(60) cm (Dawson, 1976, Mountford and
)
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Gnomes, 1990 and NRA, 1993). Occurrences of Ranunculus spp in 1998 were similar
to 1997 which supports the conclusion that there was a recovery from the 1996
drought impacted conditions when lower velocities and shallower water might have
made the sites less favourable. This could reoccur in future years with similar affects.
Fontinalis antipyretica was found at a similar number of sites in 1998 and 1997 which
represents a significant increase over the 1996 population size, probably due to
recovery following the drought. In contrast P. crispus was found at fewer sites in 1998
than in 1997 and, as it is not a robust plant, was possibly impacted by the high flows
earlier in the year.
Aquatic macrophyte populations are known to increase and decrease between years in
cycles of approximately four to ten years depending on the species and many of the
changes observed are likely to be entirely natural.
There were no apparent trends in the changes of submerged aquatic plant populations
between the three years of surveys. My impacts caused by the drought have been
short term and are now no more significant than other natural fluctuations.
Although the MTR is not designed to monitor drought the similarity between MTR
scores for all three years (Figure 2) supports the evidence for no long term impact.
My significant change in the plant communities due to drought would be likely to




Three years data are now availablefor assessment of the possible impact of drought on
the macrophyte populations of the rivers Wharfe, Ure and Ouse. The surveys were
generallycarried out at the same sites in each year with some additionalsites added in
1997 and 1998.
Significantchanges were observed in the marginalmacrophyte populations between
1996 and 1997, with more species and a greater abundance in 1996. The 1998
situation also had significantlyless marginalplants than 1996 although more were
recorded than in 1997.These changes are likelyto be due to substantiallylower flows
in the winter of 1995-96compared to 1996-97 and 1997-98. Lower flows will have
reduced the erosion of marginal deposits and plants which were then more abundant in
the followingseason Subsequentlythe return to normal higher flow conditions will
probably have removed those plants which had colonised the river channel.
Submergedaquatic plant populations showed a less clear trend over the three year
period. Some species were more abundant during 1996 and others were more
abundant in subsequent years. The number of sites at which a some species were
recorded also changed significantly.With the exception of the increase in number of
sites with Ranunculus spp. there was no consistent increase in species preferring higher
flows.
The currently availabledata from three years of surveys on the three rivers do not
show any evidence of a long term impact from drought. Species abundance and
occurrence withinshort distances naturallyfluctuate in response to flow variations and
other environmentalfactors and although there were some short term impacts,
particularlyin the marginalfringes, these are no longer apparent in the 1998 survey.
In the 1997 report we recommendedcomparison with historical data to establish a
proper baselinefor the rivers. This would still be advantageous and might be available
through negotiation with EnglishNature who hold the Conservation Rivers
Macrophyte database which has records for the 1970s and 80s for these rivers.
28
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Appendix I. Survey forms.
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Oucie
Site name: /1 ctl- t4A45 bcotiol,k licoU
Length: 600 nri
Scale used: C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel Coy
NGR: SE 52_1 SZ
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10-25% !.6 5 6
25-50% r:7 5
50-75% • 8 5
>75% 9 5
Physical Records River: NGR:




1-5 %PI>5-10 _1)/0 ri >10-20 ri >20 100 % El I<1 I
<0.25 % j 0.25-0.5 2- % ri >0.5-1 % 	 >1.0
Bedrock % ri Boulders %
	 Cobbles % El Pebbles %
	 Gravel_% ni I
Sand 1% Silt/Mud % pi Clay Peat %ElNot visible
•
.Habitat Pool % (11 Slack 100%inRiffle ___% ri Run _91,3 in
...,..
Shading: Left Bank None 15_.% ri Slight Mod. Dense 5 % n____%ri ____%D
Right Bank None Sni Slight ____%ri Mod. __% 0 Dense S % pi
Water Clarity Clear [0..%riCloudy SO % ri Turbid
Bed Stability Firm in Stable %
 Unstble 2CP/on Soft




Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse survey conditions, A <25%, B 25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5. minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples















H rod' m reticulatum
Cladophora agg.
LIVERWORTS






















Macrophyte Survey Form River: Ouse
Site name: 2, ak re:. 'IAA', At,
Length: t0Ovit
 
Scale used: A C delete as appropriate)


















































Potam ton era us
Po ton ilus
Potam eton bicholdes









INPACVZA O.! yab 
S .
Hygmli num turban
H rot, urn ochraceurn
Acorus calarnus














































































Ca/guide obtujsan ua Iris pseudacorbs t 10-25% 16 . 5




















cPhysical Records River: NGR:
(Use3 point scale, I = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 _T. 1-5
Depth (m)
Substrate Bedrock % El Boulders_%
	
>5-10 % ri >
•
10-20 E >20 loo % 1
Cobbles % 0 Pebbles % Gravel_% I
<0.25 % fl
 025-0.5 2-% ri >0.5-1t %ri >1.0
Habitat
Sand 3 % 2Silt/Mud % El Clay % in Peat %In Not visible-
Pool Slack
 Riffle % LIRun =%
Shading: Left Bank .None it% ri Slight _DA ri Mod. % in Dense 150 ri
I
Right Bank None 1C% in Slight ____%riMod. % in Dense __% in
I
-Water Clarity Clear l0 % n Cloudy 10 %ni Turbid %I-1
I
Bed Stability Firm %ElStable _ok ri Unstblab% ri Soft 10 %i--,
I




Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse surveycontfitions, A < 25%, s 25-50vo,C >so%)
Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5,minortomajor, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 14)-




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: OLA.V





























Am t iurn ftusiatile

























Ran panic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. panic. subsp flatus




































































































































































































































Callitriche obtusangule k. Iris .pseudacorus-. •,





































Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 _I% pi 1-5 % >5-10 __% in >
•
10-20 _._% ri >20 IDO%
Depth (m) <0.25 f % pi 0
•
.25-0.5 ‘ % ri >
•
0 5-1 I % ri >1.0thin I
Substrate Bedrock % ri Boulders_% ri Cobbles % 0 Pebbles_.% n Gravel_2/0 0 1
Sand 3 % ri Siltfivtud 2- % ri Clay _2/0 El Peat 4---iNot visible Bil 1
:Habitat Pool _% Ei Slack (00%ElRiffle % Ej Run _ i ok n I
Shading: Left Bank None 11% pi Slight ..___%ni Mod. ____%ri Dense 2- % ED I
Right Bank None WO% n Slight ____%ri Mod _____%0 Dense % ED
I
'Water Clarity Clear t 0 %ri Cloudy IO% pi Turbid
Bed Stability Firm _wc,r--1Stable  UnstbleZO% pi Soft






Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse survey conchtions,A < 25%. B 25-50%.C >50%) 131
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minorto major, cornment) I.
Plant samples






























Anti t /urn fluviatile













Macrophyte Survey Form River: Owse
Site name: I ,Ms A4,03r AtittACI-On CeNAkst
Length: k(30.r•A















Ran. panic. subsp llultans
Ran. penis. subsp penicillatus

















































H roh urn ochraceum
Acorus calamus












































Equiseturn palustre El lton flultans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadenas <0.1% 1 1


Apr= inundatum Elodea nuttallil 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium nodillorum G era marina 1-2.5% 3 3


Benda erecta Gmenlandia cfensa 2.5-5% 4 3


Callitriche harnulata . mg. Hydrochiris morsus-ranae • .5-10% 5


obniCan ula 24 pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5


Cora tophyllum damersurn Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Hppurus vulgar's Larnna gibba 50-75% 8 5








(Use 3 point scale. I = c5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)






	 0.25-0.5 I %
	 >0.5-1 I % ri >
•
1.0 13:_%0
Bedrock_% ElB oulders__% ri C
•
obbles %
	 Pebbles_.% n Gravel .% El I
Habitat
Sand % ri SiltMud ri Clay ‘o
	 Peat ....‘_2/0
Pool  Slack VI° %fll Riffle Run. ...° 70
Not visible
shading: Left Bank None 'AC%ri Slight
-
El Mod. _%
 Dense,S % El
Right Bank None ILL)% in Slight
-
pi Mod. ri Dense ri
Water Clarity Clear Cloudy et° %ri Turbid.._% fl
Bed Stability Firm
 Stable %n Unstblecia% El Soft 10 %El
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites > 75% similar,I150-75%, III <50%)














Confidence in survey conditions (% of site affectedby adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%.c >solo
Physical hipact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Ouse
Site name: -23, 1...1tALar eceplilon
Length: 5o
Scale used A C (delete as appropriate)





















































































































Po eton al bus
Po 'tonberchtoldil



























































Boulders_% ri Cobbles_% Pebbles_%
	 Gravel___%ri
Silt/MudA% ri Clay % ri Peat _0 4E1Not visible In
Habitat Pool Slack k00 Riffle ri Run % El
Shading: Left Bank None
Right Bank None
Slight  Mod % 0 Dense 10 % ri
Slight _Won Mod.
	 Dense31% ri
Water Clarity Clear Cloudy BO % ri Turbid %Li
Bed Stability Firm
_ Stable % ri Unstblecift El Soft %n




Confidence in survey conditions (%of the affectedby adverse survey conditions,A<25%, B25-50%.c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
!Plant samples




Comments (Including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
215p;
Ce \-r c. 0,1co ,
River: O use
Site name:3, t..10,hAsr Qowl9.)Mn
Length: koom















Ran. nit. subsp pseudollultans
Ran. No subsp penlcillatus
































































































































































































































Physical Records River: N6R:
(Llse 3 poiril scale 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 % ri 1-5
.. %fl >5-10 % ri >
•
10-20 % I I >20 loo % Li I
<0.25 %5% IDepth (m) 5 %ni 0.25-0.5 5 % ni >0.5-1 5 % ri >1.0
Substrate Bedrock_% ri B
•
oulders_% 0 cobbles_ok ri Pebbles % ri Gravel % ni I
Sand 7--% ri Silt/Mud S % ri Clay ___.%ri Peat 1 ___%nlNot visible 10 I




Shading: Left Bank None q° % ri Slight ___%[-1Mod ___% ri Dense 10 % in
I
	
Right Bank Hone 91% E Slight ____%in Mod. _1% ri Dense 5 % ri
I.
Water Clarity Clear 29 0/0D Cloudy "ZO %n Turbid
Bed Stability Firm ri Stable %EiUnstble/X9/0 ri Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (I > 75% similar,II50-75%, III <50%)















Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurvey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%,c >50%)
Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples








Scale used A (delete as appropriate)































































H rod rn retladatum
Cladophom. agg.
LIVERWORTS








Mi te 'urn flindatile




















































































° 10-25% 6 5:













Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 1-5 >5- 10 %
	
>10-20 >20 %






Substrate Bedrock__% in B
•
oulders I %
	 CobblestO% ri Pebbles % Gravel__%
	 111
Sand °/0rn Silt/Mud 4% ri Clay 2-% n Peat  Not visible
Habitat Pool _.% ri Slack IO_L%1-1Riffle % ri Run .4%0
Shading: Left Bank None 9.5._% n Slight % ni Mod % ri Dense 5% ri
Hight Bank None 1r1%ri Slight %ri Mod. % In Dense _81% n
Water Clarity Clear 10 %ri Cloudy R 0% ri Turbid _%ri
'Bed Stability Firm _Yon Stable 30 %
 U nstble‘t% ri Soft




Confidence In survey conditions (04,of site affected by adverse survey condtions, A<25%,e 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical IMpact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
71




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
tnt>e)
Ue-t ‘ctik'S




















Am te tni OtMage
















Site name: b oiskat.,,j
Length: MO tv.)
Scale used: A C (delete as appropriate)














Ran. panic. subsp pseudolfultans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus





















































































Equisetum palustm B iton flultans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensls <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundalum Elodea nuttallii 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium nodiflorum G aria maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Berula erects Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


ailktfiche hamulata Hydrochadsmorsus-ranae. 5:10% . 5 .4


61.h/riche oblusan ula Iris pseudaconts - 10-25% '16 •;5


Ceratoph )4/um demersum Juncus Dultoosus 25-50% 7 5


Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5


Latorella uniflora Lemna minor >75% 9


>5-10 _510 ni >10-20 % 	 >20 	
61_3%fli>0 5-1 5 % >1.0
Peat
Pebbles % El














(Use 3 point scale 1 - <5%.
River:



























Mod Dense S % ri
Turbid
Measure of confidenCe for comparability of u/s and dis sites (1>75%similaril50-75%.III<50%)
Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse surveycondtions,A <25%.e25-50%.c >so%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5.minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples


















Macrophyte Survey Form River Ore
Site name: 2 , 3cr v oajg
Length: 500"A












Men nthes Rua miles ausaalis
Hadenbrandia 'Wads "6 2. Mantis lantana Po eton al nus
















pholdes peltata Po eton &tens
Cladophom agg. C 1 (






Oananthe fluvlafflis Po eton obtuslfolius
Chi us po Mos






























Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustris
Am t ium lbw:sale C
Am te Ann dparium






























Po ' urn commune
Racomitrium aciculare




























































25-50% ,17 5 •
50-75% 8
>75% 9
Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 _____%pi 1-5 % >5-10 ___% pi >10-20 2.b%0 >20 SO % El 1
Depth (m) <025 VI' % 5 0.20_0.065%ri >0.5-1 (0 % ri >1.0 i %El I
Substrate Bedrock % 5 Boulders 1% n C
•
obblesso%pi Pebblesiti% pi G
•
ravelr%Ej I
Sand 1 % 5 Silt/Mud % pi Clay. __% in Peat _von Not visible
5 I
:Habitat Pool Slack L %El Riffle 25 %0 Run .71% pi
Shading: Left Bank None 11 %0 Slight
 Mod DLL % Fl
Right Bank None i% 11 Slight in mod._%n Dense 5 % El
Water Clarity. Clear MO %pi Cloudy pi Turbid %El
io okBed Stability Firm
 Stable 70 %ri Unstble % El Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (i > 75% sinelar,II50-75%,III <50%)
Sites Um_ \ Comparability
Sites Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (cikofsiteaffectedbyadversesurvey =talons, A < 25%,e 25-50%,C >50%)
. Physical Impact of STW discharge (t-s.minortomajor,+ comment)
Plant samples








Site name: 2 , cierN0.1.44C
Length: WO rv•






























































Am I ium fluvial*










1 Fontinalis antip etica
Fondnalis squamasa
I H roh num luridurnochraceum

































Ran. panic. subsp udollultans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus


















































































El lton flu/tans % C A Area


Elodea canadensls <0.1% 1 1


Ebdea nuttallie 0.1-1% 2 2


Glycerla maxIMI 1-2.5% 3 3


Groenlandia derma 2.5-5% 4 3










Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5







(Use 3 point scale. 1 r <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
NGR:
'




[5 % j 0 25-0 530 % >0.5-1 11% n >to


Substrate Bedrock_% n Boulders S% CobblesZO% ri Pebbles IS % ri Gravel_% ri


Sand n Silt/Mud %
	 Clay ___% In Peat _n Not visible ri
:Habitat Pool  Slack 5 Riffle ___% R n 5% 0
Shading: Left Bank None .c4,pi Slight ETM
•
od. _.°/0 n Dense I % 	
	




Clear MO %n Cloudy % fl JTurbid_%ri
Firm %171Stable 1_011%
 U nstble % fl Soft _Ton
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (i ).75% similarii 50-75%. Ill <50%)
Sites l)c 110 Comparability
Sites Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affected by adversesuivey conditions, A < 25%, e 25-50%,C >50%)








Comments (includin observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
CeitIcceC c .43
..;ca.A-ao . r e• c.A.An scoli ,e
'a
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Ore
Site name: 2.b, dis IcAroc...44.tr;0( ‘‘N\t'act?
Length: SOO vvr
Scale used: C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Cov Rel Coy
ALGAE Lotus pedunculatus Lemna trIsulca
Batrachos rmum s Men nthes trilobata Phra mites australis
Hildenbrandia (Mita& % 3 Monfia lantana Po eton al nus
Lernanea &Matti& S 1 % Ar lum altemlfiomm Po ton bemhtoldii
Vaucheria s M lurn $ catum Potam eton $
Ente ha r lutes Po ton lrelsti
um tenue ea alba Po ton ramlneus
rod m mtictialum pholdes peltata Po eton futons
Claclophoraragg. A 3 Oenanthe aocata Po eton natans
	
LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluvlablis Po ton obtusilolius
Chi us rhos A l I m am Po ton pectlnatus
Jungennania atmvIrens Potentifia erecta Po eton perfoliatus
Marsupella ema nata Ranunculus a totals PO eton talus
Alardia corn essa Ran. panic. subsp udoflultans 3 3 Po ton prael us
Pellia endvilfolla Ran. panic. subsp tus Po ton pusfilus
Pei& apt a Ran. panic. subsp venumnus Potam eton tricholdes
Scapania undulata Ranunculus dui:Ma/us Sa ria sa Ittffolla
MOSSES Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustris
MI I lurn firMatile Ranunculus flultans Urn ernmsurn
Am t urn rtparlum Ranunculus hedemceus urn erectum
&intim acuta Ranunculus on; us SpirodeLa polyMiza
Both urn urnosurn Ranunculus peltalus T lablolla
Brachythedum rhulare Ranunculus US T stilolla
Brach edurn Madam Ranunculus scelemtus Zannichellla palustris
Bryurn pseudoblquetnim Rorippa amphibla
Callle cuspidatum Rorippa nasturtium-aquatic:um 011-IERSPECIES SAMPLE
Cant:Mobs lonfinaloides 2- I Rumex h thum s ago; 2 2
;Dichodontium Ravescens Veronica ana -a fi i oryca t I
Dichodontlum tre Veronica catenata
Didarrella palustris Verontca scutellata i t 1
Fontinalis anti tica % 3 Viola ustfis • ( I
Fontinalls 0S9 MONOCOTYLEDONS p
Hygroh num luttclum

































































































































Hydrochads rnorsus-ranae e .25:10% . 5' 4 •








































Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 n 1-5 _%1-1>5-10 % 	 >
•







.25-0.5k% In >0.5-1 9 . % In >1.0 2- okE
Bedrock % ri BouldersPi)%
	 CobblesLO%
	 Pebbles1S  % ri Gravel. % [1:1 I
Sand k .. %
	 SilVMud_% Clay _2/0
	 Peat  Not visible
.Habitat Pool n Slack Qa%rn Riffle S % pi Run % El
Shading: Left Bank None 0 %
	 Slight 0 Mod. % pi Dense 10 % El
Right Bank None is % n Slight _WO 0 Mod. % ri Dense S % El
Water Clarity Clear IOC%ri Cloudy 0 Turbid
:Bed Stability Firm 2,0%17 Stable p%fl Unstble % 0 Soft
-Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and Ws sites (1> 75% similar.11 50-75%, III <50%)
.Sites k)C 2 Comparability
Sites l Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affectedbyadversesurveycondtione.Ac 25%. B 25-50%. C >50%) I A I
Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5 minor to major, + moment)
,Plant samples











Site name: zb,clls kiboxvo
Length: tO3 Mr.„
























Am t !um Ito/fable










IDicmnella palustrisFontinalisantip erica C
Fontinallssquamosa






































































El iton fluitans % C A Area
Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Elodeanuttallii 0.1-1% 2 2


G oda maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Groentandiadensa 2.5-5% 4 3


H rochads morsus-ranae i 5-10°/: 5' • 4











Lomna gibba 50(75% 8 • 5


Lomna minor >75% 9 5


Lotus unculatus Lemna bisulca
Men thes Phra miles australis
Montfa fontana Po eton al nus
turnaltemlflomm Po elon berchtoldii
urn turn Potarn eton
Nu r /urea Po ton freisli
ea alba Po ton ramlneus
	
pholdes peltata Po ton lucens
	
3 OenanMe (Locate Po eton natans
Oenanthe fluvlat4lis Po ton obtusilolius
urnamphIblum Po elan natus
Potentila erecta Po ton perfoliatus
Ranunculusa ells Po ton ollus
Ran. panic. subsppseudaultans A 2.. Potam ton pra us
Ran. panic. subsppenlablus Po ton pusIllus
Ran.pent. subspvertumnus Potam eton hfchoides
Ranunculus circinatus Sa Hadasa folia
Ranunculus fammula Schoenoplectuslacustris
Ranunculus futtans SPa ore emersum
Ranunculus hederaceus um erectum
Ranunculusom us SpIrodela




Ranunculus sceleratus Zanrichellta palustris
RorIppaamphibla
Rorfppanasturtlum-aquaticum OTHERSPECIES SAMPLE
Rumex h thum fissatn. Cutts; 12a




(Use3 patn1scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)













Gravel % fl I
Not visible D
NGR:
>10-20 ____%•0 >20 100%
Depth (m) <0.25 253 %fli
Substrate Bedrock____%
Sand 3%n
>03-1 10 %D. >1.0 ri







Shading: Left Bank None cto%






















Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse survey ma:Rion% A<25%.B 25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of SIMI discharge (1-5,minorto major, + comment) J
plant samples





























Fa ninalis and &a






I Rhynchast um dparfoldSphagnum species
Thamnob m alopecunnn






















Da 'agg. S S
LIVERWORTS
River: (ire
Site name: 3, Cricktill
Length: 500^4
















Ran. panic. subsp pseudollultans
Ran. punk. subsp penkfilatus











Rumex h rol thum
	






































































































































Po elan al nus
Po eton berchtoldfi





























Physical Records ' River: NGR:
(use3 point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
%n>5-10 % [] >10-20 2-° % In >20 30% EWidth (m) <1 ri 1
•
-5
Depth (m) <0.25 5_,% n 0.25-0.5 10 % n >0.5-1 40 % n >1.0 2.5%in I
Substrate Bedrock #S% ri Boulders6G% pi Cobbles20% 1-1Pebbles ÷. % 0 Grave15%n I
Not visible ri 111El
Habitat
Shading: Left Bank
Right Bank None 60to El Slight % mod.%n Dense ?-1_2_1%
Water Clarity Clear, I 00 ton Cloudy ni Turbid
Bed Stability Firm 2..%E1 Stable q ° ton Unstble_to Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (I > 75% sinvlar,Il 50-75%, III <50%)
Sites 0 2- . Comparability
Sites rl. b Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence in survey conditions (%of stteaffected by adversesurvey condibons, A < 25%, 1325-50%,c >so%) 4
Ohyslcal Impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major. + comment)
Plant samples





















Macrophyte Survey Form River: Of e
Site name: eS, 0 i c
NGR: ZZagl I
	





Scale used: A C delete as appropriate)
L (4,
Rel Coy Rel Coy Rel Coy
	
ALGAE Lotus unculatus Lemna trisulca
I Batrachos rmum $ Men nthes trilobata Phra lies austraris
Hudenbrandia rivularis 2. Montia lontana Pota eton al nus
I Lemanea fluviatillis I M turn alternator= Po ton berchtoldilVaucheda s M lum turn Potam ton sits s
Enterom sp Nu lutea Po ton WO
I St/ tenue ea alba Po ton ramineusH ' , reticutatum pholdas peltata Po ton beans
I Cladophora
agg. Oenanthe crocata P eton natans
LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluvlaWis Po ton obtuslfollus
Chfloscyphus thos . P amphlblurn Po ton natus
Jungermania atmvfmns Potentala erecta Po ton rtollatus
Marsupella ema ta Ranunculus aquatills . - Po ton togas
Narrlia compressa Ran, penis. subsp pseudollultans Po ton pa Us
I Pellia endwiloia
Ran. panic. subsp tus Po ton pusillus
Pellia ' a Ran, penis. subsp vertumnus Potam ton tricholdes
Scapania undulata Ranunculus dminalus Sa ria sa folia
IMOSSES
Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustds
 Arnbi t ium flubtatile Ranunculus fluitans Spa amemersum
Am I iurn dparium Ranunculus hederaceus urn erectumI Banda acvta Ranunculus omloph lus
Brach um m Ranunculus pa/talus
Spirodela
T latifolia
Brachythecium *dare Ranunculus echo lus T angustifolia
I Brachythecium rutabutum
Ranunculus scale:atm &rale:halite palusbts
Ellyum pseudoblqueb= Rodppa amphibla
Cane cuspidalum Rorfppa nasturlium-aquatturn OTHER SpECIES SAMPLE
Cinclidolus lonanaloldes Rumex h rol thum 're I
Dichodontium ttavescens Veronica ana is-a tica T. s C. )
Dichodonaurn ustm Veronica catenata on' tits I
1Dtinafis anUp &aieranegapaiusbis Veronica scutellataFon 
'Viola ustds
Fontinalls squamosa MONOCOTYLEDONS
I roh urn luficium
Acoms calarnus
H roh urn ocluaceum /lasing planta aquatics
Hyocomium amorist.= Alisma kinceolaturn
I Philonotis fontana
Bolboschoenus madtirnus
olytdchum commune Butomus umbellatus
Racornitrium aciculare Carex acuta
I Rh chasteglum rIparloldes
Carex acuti forms
Sphagnum species Carex ripada
Thamnobryum alopecururn Carex rostrata
vASCULAR CRYPTOGRAMS Carex vesicada1Azolla filiculoldes Catabrosa aquatica
Equisetum Iluvlatile Eleochads palustrisI Equlsetum palustre El non flultans
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis
Apiurn Mundaturn Elodea nutted
I Apurn ACiallonim G eda maxima —
Benda erecta Groenlandia densa
Callitriche hamulata . H rochads mothus-ranae i
I canrictwi'obtuan uth Ids psouaacorus *-- I
Coratophyllum demersum '',. ' Juncus bulDosus -
Hippurus vulgaris * Lomna gibba














2.5 -5% 4 3


7 5-lo% p fi• i











(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%.
-
' River:







Width (m) <1 1- 5 o,0ri >5-10

















lay % ri P
•
eat ._._% fl Not visible riSand 1,2%
Habitat Pool Slack 103 %ri Riffle ri Run =70 E
	
Shading: Left Bank None 10o%
	
Right Bank None %
Slight  Mod. % ri Dense
Slight
-
El Mod % ri Dense20 % fl
Water Clarity Clear oE Cloudy
-
in Turbid %El
Bed Stability Firm I 00 %ri Stable %ri Unstble % E Soft _Ton




Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse survey conthtions,A < 25%. B 25- 50%.c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1- 5. minoctomotor, + comment)
Plant samples








Site name: ci , hcavockrk
Length: •5r,r36.4















Ran. panic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus


































































MOSSESI Am t iurn &Male












































































Physical Records River: NCR:
(Use 3 poinl scale. I = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 % 1-11-5 %In >
•
5-10 % 0 >10-20 _To El
	 >20 1CO% E
Depth (m) <0.25 2- % ri 0
•
.25-0.5 %






	 Silt/Mud 5% n Clay %
	 Peat Not visible




Shading: Left Bank None CO% MI_j Slight %pi Mod. % Dense A% fl
	





Clear 132/01-1 Cloudy 1.9_,%pi Turbid %OD
Firm % ri Stable %[---1Unstblek1/0 0 Soft




Confidence In survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedby adverse survey conditions,Ac 25%, B25-50%,C>50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5.minorto major,+ comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)


























































Macrophyte Survey Form River: Of Q
Site namel, Al3t,1/410,1k.
Length:100 vm
Scale used: A / C delete as appropriate)














Ran. pent subsp pseudollultans
Ran. pent subsp penidflatus













































Po eton al bus
Po eton benchtoldii









































Physical Records River: NGR:




n 1-5 °An >5-10 %
	
>10-20
 >20 LO004E I
Depth (m) . <0.25 "A ri 0 25-0 5 2-% pi >
•








	 Silt/Mud I° % D Clay % Peat %ri Not visible V?
Pool n Slack 100 Yon Riffle % D Run ....%
'Shading: Left Bank None 92 % Slight __Yon Mod. % 0 Dense 10 %
	
Right Bank None 31°A n Slight
 
Mod. -.AD Dense t %
Water Clarity Clear to %F-1Cloudy 1° %n Turbid %[-- 1
Bed Stability Firm %n Stable %
 Unstblau% i• Soft




,Confidence In survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveyconditions,A < 25%. e25-50%,c >50,0
Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5. minortomajor.+ comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
aro. (4
Macrophyte Survey Form River: VI loacce
Sile name: 54.1.0ootio n
Length: 600r.
Scale used:01C (delete as appropriate)
Rel CoyRel Coy•
NGR:SD cILI-G-TSC

























































































































































































































Fihysieal Aecc:rds River: NGR:
(Use 3 poinl scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 _Wo El 1-5>5-10 30 0 in ,10-20 7:2% Eil >20 . % E I_04E1




0.5-140 % ri >1.0 —5 %.0 I
Substrate Bedrock %
	 Bduldersz%pi Cobbled 0 % Pebbles /0 % Gravel112%ri I
Sand , pi Silt/Mud I% El Clay %
	 Peat __2
	 Not visible pi/0
Habitat Pool % El Slack WonlRiffle 35 %E Run El
Shading: Left Bank None •IO % in Slight ___.%El mod._234ri Dense%0 % 0
Right Bank None 90 % in Slight ___%[Th mud.1,.% p-i Dense 3._% 0
Water Clarity Clear WO %ri Cloudy __% ri Turbid %pi .
Bed Stability Firm %0 Stable IP okr-iUnstbiell% EnSoft
;




Confidence In survey cOnditions (x,ofsiteaffected by adversesurveirconditions,A<2516.82e-50%.c >50%)






No. of samples Sample codesused(e.g. a-d, 1-4)
hvertaorFA-cMt,ssA -
Av.AA"
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)








Scale used: A C
Rel Cov






Po eton al bus
Po ton berchtoldii









Po ton prael us
Po fon pusillus
Pawn Won tricholdes









































































H rnh num luddurn
H roh urn ochraceum
Acorns cabana












































Equiseturn palustre El Iton flultans C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundatum Elodea nuttallii 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium nodillorum G—eria maxima 1-2.5% 3


Berula erecta Greenland/a dense 2.5-5% 4 3


Callitriche tamulata Hydrochads morsus-ranae 5-10% 5 4


Callancne obtusan ula Iris pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5


Ceratoithyllum demersum. Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 , 5‘


Hippuru-s vutgans- Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5


Littorana uninora Lemna minor >75% 9 5


Ph.ysical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1  1
•




Depth (m) <025 52/0 ri 0 25-0 52-S% n >0.5-1.9-D % ri >1.0 _ton








	 Clay % nn S 

Habitat 	 Pool % n Slack 90 •%inRiffle kiL% Run _2/0 n 
Shading: Left Bank None q5 n Slight
-
n Mod. _12/0 D Dense 5 °A El
Right Bank None qt % Slight El Mod. .1.% ri Dense
Water Clarity Clear 1M%r-1Cloudy % ri Turbid
‘ 13edStability Firm _..%71 Stable CSO%n Unstble10% in Soft




Confidence In survey conditions (%ofsite affectedby adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, e25-50%.c >50%) IAI






No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4).




Site name: 2, Als, (tA\b,u_
Length: Soo AI
























Ambl t ith77 fluvlatfie






























Ran. Mc. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp peniallatus











5 3 Rumex h rol Mum
Veradca ana is-a tics
Veronica catenata
Veronica scutellats
I '2- Viola stiffs
MONOCOTYLEDONS
Aeons calamus











































































































































4(Usie.3 point scale. 1 <5%.
River:









Depth (m) <0.25 20 %El 0.25-0.5 92-0/0 >0.51 5 %


Substrate • Bedrock_L% Souldersa% fl Cobblestr%
Sand % n Silt/Mud_%
NGR:
>10-209t% fl >20 2- %
>1.0 3 %Li
Pebblesi° '5GE Gravello%El I





Right Bank None 45S% pi
Pool
None
Slack cdcy.E1Riffle pi Run
Slight% El M
•
od. n Dense %
	
Slight % pi Mod. i° % pi Dense %
	




Bed Stability Firm Stable  c r•
	 UnstbleC% pi Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadverse survey conditions. A< 25%, B 25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)





























































Ran. panic. subsp pseudollultans
Ran. panic. subsp talus











2. Rumex h rolopathum











Po eton al Inus
Po ton berchtoldll
































































































































































Lemna minor >75% 9 5


Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use3 point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
<1 n 1-5 >5_10 ri >10:20 l°/0 >20 %
<0.25 2 1 . % 0.25-0.5w%ri >0 5-1 % >1.0
Bedrock % Boulders 5-% flCobblesie% flPebblesi% ri GrayelS%Ei I
	 Not visible riz % Silt/Mud % D Clay n PeatSand •






'Shading: Left Bank None t96% n Slight




 Dense % El
Mod. VS % n Dense S % fl
Water Clarity Clear keit' % In Cloudy % flTurbid %


Bed Stability Firm % in Stable l00%ri Unstble %
	 Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (i > 75% similaril 50-75%. III <50%)
Sites WO( e. Comparability
Sites Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (x, ofslteaffectedby adverse survey condborts, Ac 25%. 25-50%. C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples
A




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Wkcvre
Site name: I, As HO:ae.vi
Length: 5o0vv.
Scale used: A C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Cov Rel Coy
NGR: SE 015626
Date: vi nig%




















Am I WM fhMatile
















































Ran. panic. subsp pseudoflultans
Ran. penis. subsp talus











I Rumex h rolopathum









































Potam ton prael us
Potamogeton pusillus
Potamogeton tricholdes

































(Usei point scale. I = <5%.
••
River:


























Left Bank None_Shading: q 0 % Slight % Mod. 5 %ri Dense 5 % LI
Right Bank None 94%






Water Clarity Clear tat %InCloudy %inTurbid %in
Bed Stability - Firm %ElStable K%
 Unstble2C% ri Soft
Measure of conf dence for comparability of Ws and Ws sites (I > 75% semlar,1150-75%.10<50%)
Sites Imv 1 Comparability
Sites ‘,„114.0., 2 Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence in survey conditions (%of siteeffectedby adverse suivey conchtions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%) A l
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5.minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
bibo tAri r..N.a.9- O‘AS CASS




































Site name: 3 "As liaban...,
wr
Length: (00















Ran. panic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran, panic. subsp /talus











Rumex h rol Mum











POta eton al nus
Po ton betchtoldil



























H [oh um ochraceum
Acorns calamus













































Equisetum palustm Eleoglton flultans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundaturn Elodea nut/ail 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium nodilIorum GI oda maxima 1-2.5% 3 3










Cat/Oche obtusan ula Iris pseudacoms, 10-25% .16 5


Ceratophytturn dernersum Juncus bulbosus ' 25-50% 7 5


HiPPunis vulgar's Lernna gibba 50-75% -9 5


Latorella uniflora Lemna minor >75% 9


'Physical Records • River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 ni 1
•
-5 %n >5_10. n >10_20 % 1>20 100%
Depth (m)
Substrate
<0.25 40  % 	 0.25-0.5W % fl>0.5-1 ID % >1.0
Bedrock_% pi Boulders3% D. Cobbles40% fiPebblesk% fiGravel 16/0El
Sand _1_%
	 Silt/Mud__% D Clay ri Peat ___%0 Not visible n
3.Habitat Pool % in Slack n%in Riffle % Run .%.

Shading: Left Bank None La n Slight Mod. ,'Yo
	 Dense 10 %
	
Right Bank None % n Slight ___%0 Mod. _1N n Dense %
	
Water Clarity Clear IV)%CICloudy in T
•
urbid _21/01-1
Bed Stability Firm `Yon Stable 504- 1 U nstblef/o n Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (I > 75% similar)) 50-75%. III <50%)


Sites W1car t 2 Comparability A







Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse suivey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Vilisarce
Site name: 4 A LI
rteptura walk_
Length: SCom
Scale used: A / C delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. perk. subsp flultarts
Ran. prink. subsp flatus






































































Bodes canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Elodea nuttallfi 0.1-1% 2 2


GI erla maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Groenlandla densa 2.5-5% 4 3


ilydrocharts niorsus-ranae 5-10% 6 4 -


Iris pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5


Juncus bulbosus " 25-50% 7 5 c


Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5



































Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 n 1
•
-5 _To n >5-10 % ri >
•
10-20 %
Depth (m) <025 5 % 	 0.25-0.540




Bediock I % ri Boulders& ri C
•
obbles(0% n Pebbles 5 % LI Gravel% n
Sand _To in Silt/Mud % ri Clay in Peat Not visible 2.0
:Habitat Pool _To ri Slack 0AEI Riffle 3 % n Run V) %
,ShadIng: Left Bank None eic%
	 Slight Mod.
 Dense 5 % Ei
Right Bank None cl ri Slight Mod.' 2- % in Dense 3 % El
Water Clarity Clear %n Cloudy ‘Ot Won Turbid %Iji
Bed Stability Firm %ri Stable 00%
 Unstble % n Soft




Confidence In survey Conditions (%ofsite affected by adverse survey conditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C>so%)






No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)-
_
Comments (includi g observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
L to 0..m.) clOvb oker
1.11/ 5,2b
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Viloke
Site name: 4, hploirabitc.le_
Length: 1(30 *a
Scale used: A C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel Coy
NGR: SE 0L44 ‘02._
Date:13n citi




















Am t um fluviaWe

























Ran, pent subsp pseudoflultans
Ran. pent. subsp pentiltatus











2 Rumex h rol Mum






Po eton al nus
Po eton berchtoldil





























H roh num luddum
H roh urn ochtaceum








































Equisetum palusfre El iton flultans cY0 C A Area
DIGOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Apiurn inundatum Elodea nuttallil 0.1-1% 2 2


Apiurn nodiflomm Glyceria maxima 1-2:5% 3 3






Cartoon° haniulata Hydrocharis morsus-ranae - :5-10% 5 4


Calliuthe obtusen ula Iris Pseuclacerus 10-25% 6 5


beratophydum ClenlerSum Juncus bulbdSus 25-50% 7 5


Hippurus vulgar-is • Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5






(USe 3 point scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) c1
Depth (m) - <0.25 1.2_%	
NGR:
0/0 >5-10 %.• >10-20 % >20 LOD%EI
0.25-0.510% fl>0.5-1 60%fli >
•
1.0 _%Li
Boulderslk Cobblesa% Pebbles5y0 SGrayel5% n
Silt/Mud___.% Clay %.1-1Peat Not visible FT.)1
Slack
 Riffle 4313% ri Run - % El
Slight Mod. % 5 Dense 10 %
	
Slight EHMod. 5 %





'Shading: Left Bank None 40% n
. Right Bank None ql.%
	
_5/0 ri 1-5
Water Clarity Clear _4-1 Cloudy It9%[----1Turbid
Bed Stability Firm Stable 1.911°/on Uristble % n Soft `Yon
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites p >is% similara 50- 75%, III <so%)
Sites vakm../ Comparability
Sites v..) Ca Comparability
Sites Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (%of saeaffected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minorto major, + comment)
A
Plant samples





























Macrophyte Survey Form River: VADice Cathb)
Site name: 5, uk 01bus,
Length: 6 ea.








Po eton al nus
Po Monberchtoldil



































H rod' m reticule=
Cladophom agg.
LIVERWORTS






Scapania undulats A 2_
MOSSES























Ran. pent. subsp udeultarts

























































































































































Physical Records ztiver: NGR:





<0.25 ML% ri 0
•
.25-0.5'1% ri >0.5-1 1 % n >1.0 _Top
Bedrock %
	 BouldersD% Gobbleak 0. Pebbles S%
	 Gravel510 fi I
< 1 1-5 >5-10 100 %
Sand
Habitat Pool







90 % pi Slight _1%.
Clay _2% ri Peat
Riffle 1 % n Run 80 %- El
mod. Dense % fl
Mod. _% Dense 10 % El
	 Not visible n
Water Clarity Clear tamp Cloudy n Turbid %


Bed Stability Firm Stable ICO  %riUristble_% ri Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (h,of site affected by adverse survey conditions,A < 25%, B25-50%,C >50%) 14 1
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, r comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition algal and epiphyte growth)
Walk( 1,JA.1..ctAsokkr1
a c5
Macrophyte Survey Form River: WkkaA-e (A60
Site name: s, thks Dap`olty tc‘
 teitZ
Length:
Scale used: A C delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel CovI ALGAE Lotus unculatus Lemna tdsulcaBatrachospermum sp Men thes trffollata Phra des australis
• Hildenbrandia rivularis Monda lontana Po !on al nus
Il Lernanea Mniatillis 1 M lurn alternfflorum Po eton berchtoldil
Vauchefia sp M lum s tum Po eton efts $
Entenxn ha s r lutes Po ton lrelsliI Sd onlum tenue ea alba Po ton nunlneus






Oenanthe fluidises Po eton obtusl(ollus
eton natans
Chiloscyphus po Mhos P m amphlblurn Po ton natus






Mantra cornpressa Ran. panic. subs') udollultans Po
eton
eton pawl us
I Podia endWilolia Ran. nla subsp M
Pelle epiphylla
cIllatus Po
Ran. pent m tfi. subsp vertumnus Pota eton choldes
eton pusillus
Scapania undulata Ranunculus dminatus Sa dada sa Nilo&











Brach Urn rivulare Ranunadus trIcheiph us T anguslitolla





Carrie cvspldatum Rod nasturtlum-a tiarm 011-IERSPECIES SAMPLEI Cinclidotus lontinaloldes
Dichodontiurn flavescens
Rumex rol thum
Veronica ana -a tics
"frib
fl en cr 1)
Dichodondum palustre Veronica catenata ' k "tA.1 ri_
I Dicranella palustris
Veronica scutellata
Fonti alis antip etica t S Viola stds
Fontinalis squamosa MONOCOTYLEDONS
III H	 1?,
roh num luridum Atoms calamus
roh um ochmceum a


Alisrna ta a uatIca
ium armoricurn Afisma lanceolaturn
I Philonotis lontana
Bolboschoenus madllmus
o dchum commune Butomus umbalatus
Racomitrium aciculare I Carex acuta
IRhynchostegiurn dpartoldas
Carex acutlfonns
Sphagnum species Carex dpada
Thamnobnum alopecururn Carex mstrata
I VASCULARCRYPTOGRAMS Carex veslcadaroAzolla filiculoides Catabsa aquatica
Equiseturn fluviatile axes& palustrts
I EquIseturn palustre El lton flultans
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensls
Apium inundatum Elodea nuttallilI ,4pium nodiltorum G erla maximaBerula erecta Groenlandia densa _
Callitriche hamülata i. Hydrochads rnoisus-ranae
ICallitdche obtus-an Lila '
tris-pseudacoms
Cora to.phyllum' demersurri Jrincus bulbosus
Hippunts vulgans Lomna gibba








































	 PebblesA% E Gravel (0%
Clay % E Peat  Not visible ni
>20 0/0
ci 1
Habitat Pool Slack %Fl Riffle % ri Run 0:-oh El
Slight
Slight(00eyo.n
Mod % ri Dense _To n
Mod % ri Dense
Shading: Left Bank None (00%ri
Right Bank None
Water Clarity Clear Cloudy n Turbid %Ei
Bed Stability Firm _oh ri Stable 100%ri Unstble_% El Soft
1




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, Ac 25%, 25-50%,c >50%)






No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)+
_ .
- —




Site name:C1 als 9-0)
Length: SO iv..
Scale used A C (delete as appropriate)
Cov Rel Cov





















I MI I kiln fluviMabOieSSES
t urn dpadurn














































Ran. panic. subsp fluttans
Ran. pent. subsp An











































































































. Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 poini scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 z >25%)
Width (m) <1 1- 5 %
Depth (m)
>10-20 2- cy.
>0.5-1 ri >1.0 20/ LI
>20 98%1>5-10
<0.252/c Fl 0.25-0.5zo%	
Substrate Bedrock S %
	 BouldersiC% Cobbles60% D Pebbles% ri Gravel (/-%1




Habitat PoolSlack as%)-1 Riffle 5 % ri Run • l %
	
1
Shading: Left Bank None 55% ni Slight %1-1mod. s % Dense 10 % 1-1
Right Bank None 5% El Slight ri Mod. Dense .5-%
Water ClarityClear lop%ri Cloudy ri T urbid %El
Bed Stability, Firm 3 %ri Stable `15-%0 Unstble Z-%ri Soft oij














Confidence In survey conditions (%of site affectedby adverse survey condtions, A < 25%, B25- 50%.c >50%)




No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)-Bryophytes
Algae
Others








Scale used: A / C delete as appropriate)
Coy Rel Coy























I Blanc& acuteBrach urn umosum
Brach 'um timlate
























I Apiurn nodillonnnBonita emote
Callitriche hatnulata - : -.















Ran. pent. subsp aultans
Ran. nt subsp tus




















































































































































(Use ) point scale. I
River:






Width (m) <1 1-5





















5 %fl Silt/Mud_% ri Clay _Ye
_To
ri Peat Not visible ri

































Measure of confidence for comparability of Ws and d/s sites > 75% similar)! 50-75%.111<50%)








donfidence In survey conditions (% of erteaffectedby adversesurveycon:Mons. A <25%,B25-50%,C >50%)




No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
1
Macrophyte Survey Form River: ULAAcyce
Site name: 3-,
Length:













2 I montia tontana









































































































































04 C A Area
<0.1% 1 1

































<1 % I I 1-5
<0.25 %
	 0.25-0.5 SO%








Pebbleslo% ri Gravel S%




Habitat Pool n Slack 2b%r—i Riffle 1,_% El Run 9 05% El








Water Clarity Clear 100 Torl Cloudy ri Turbid _Ton
Bed Stability Firm Stable `15
 !Yon Unstble6 % El Soft E%in
Measureof confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (t > 75% similar)] 50-75%. III <50%)Sites e ComparabilitySites
ComparabilitySites
Comparability
Confidencein survey conditions (%otsite affectedby adverse survey conStions, A < 25%, e 25-50%,c >50%)




 samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4) ,Bryophytes
Algae
Others





















































Am t run &Waffle
Am t turnd aim
Macrophyte Survey Form River: VA
Site name:R., ,AIS 1.-stifraooD
Length: (oo
Scale used: A C (delete as appropriate)


























































Po eton al nus
Po 'ton berchtoldff









Po ton QM US
Po ton pusIllus
Po ton tficholdes
































(Use 3 point scale. I <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <




Depth (m) <0.25 29 %
	 0.25-0.530% >0.5-1 %
	
Substrate Bedrock % Boulders2- %
	 Cobbles10%
Sand C % n Clay
Habitat Pool n Slack 3 %F.1Riffle 1-1
Shading: Left Bank None % n Slight ri Mod
Right Bank None 100 % pi Slight Mod.
Water Clarity Clear g11.%ri Cloudy pi Turbid %Ei
Bed Stability
IVGRI
>10-20 °A) >20 100% 1
>1.0
Pebblesk% El Gravel 6% El
Peat





_04-1Firm Stable COO% El Unstble % j Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (x,of sffe affectedby adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, 8 25-50%.C >50%)




No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others























































C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy
River: kijkp4t





















Ran. pent. subsp (Ratans
Ran. panic subsp tue

























































































El ton fluitans % C A Area


Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Elodea nutisilil 0.1-1% 2 2














Iris -pseuclacorus 10-25% 6 5


, Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Lomna gibba 5.0-75% 8 5







(Use 3 potnl scare. I = <5%. 2 , 5-25% and 3 =
Width (m) <1% I 1-5 %I- 1 >5-10 % ri >
•
10-20 I ° % >20 /0 cY0LIII
Depth (m) <0.25 (O.% pi 0
•
.25-0.510% >0.5-1 W__% >1.0 10 %El




Sand 10 % rnSilt/Mud % Clay
_96 El Peat _24F-1Not visible Zo I
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El iton fiultans % C A Area
Elodeacanadensis <0.1% 1 1


Elodeanuttallii 0.1 -1 % 2 2


Glycerlamwdma 1-2.5% 3 3


Groeniandiadensa 2.5-5% 4 3


Hydrochads morsus-ranao 5- 10% 5 4
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Equiseturnpalustre El ton nultans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensls <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundatum Elodea 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium ncydiflorum G eft maxima 1-25% 3 -3


Banda erode Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


Caltitoihe immolate t. Hydreichart4 TOISUS-lanae t 1510% 5 4


balradcha obtusan uta Ids Pseudacorus '1..1025% 6 5


Ceralophyllum damersum Juncus b6lbosus 2550% 7 5


ilmourus vulgar's Lemna yubba 50-75% 8 5
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El ItonRultans % C A Area
Elodeacanadensls <0.1% 1 1


Elodea 0.1-1% 2 2


GI ariamaxima 1-2.5% 3 - 3


Groenlandiadensa 2.5-5% 4 3











Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Lomna gitaba 50-75% 8 5
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Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, comment)
Plant samples
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0.5-1 Ai% pi >1.0
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	 CobblesSt% ri Pebbles tc% El
Sand IS % pi Silt/Mud % pi Clay .___% Peat ___%1-1
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Shading: Left Bank None lch % in Slight _%[----] mod 2_% n Dense 3 % pi
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Water Clarity Clear•10 %El Cloudy 10%i-----1Turbid %El
Bed Stability Firm __%ri Stable 100 % in Unstble__% E Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and cl/s sites (1>75%sirnilaril50-75%.III<50%)Sites e
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Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5.minortORV:SOL+comment)
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No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
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Comments (including observation on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
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Ranunculus a tills A
Ran. penla subsp Auttans
Ran. panic. subsp tus
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Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Elodea 0.1-1% 2 2


Glyceda maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


Hidmchadi morsus-ranae • 5,19% 5 4


Iris pseudaborus 10-2561, 6 5


Julicus billbosus 25-50% 7 5


[canna gibba 50-75% 8 5


Leama minor >75% 9
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- 25% and 3 = >25%) •
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_ .% ri Peat
___%E] Not visible r
 I
Habitat
- Pool [—ISlack ISO%EnRiffle 2.0 %
	 Run
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Bed Stability Firm
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ConfidenceIn survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveyConditions,A <25%.e 25-50%.C>50%)




No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)'Bryophytes
Algae
Others
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Ran. penic subsp flultans
Ran. penlc. subsp tus





































I Cincidolus bnonaloldesD chodontiurn fiavesc ns
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I Phrionotis lantanaPol commune
Racomltdurn adculare
I Rhync:hasteglum dpartoldSphagnum species
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(Use 3 point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5
-25% and 3 = >25%)
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Confidence In survey conditions ex,ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveyconcitions,A <25%,B25-50%,C >50%1
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5.minortomajor,+ comment)
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Ran,pant subsp rtultans Po


















Surveyor: ps I mg
Rel Cov
Ran.peat. subsp verturnnus Potamogetontficholdes
Ranunculusdrchafus Sa da sa fella
Ranunculus Itammula Schoenoplectuslacustris
Ranunculus flultans Spa Urnemersurn
Ranunculus hederaceus um erect=
Ranunculusom us Selrodela
Ranunculus (us T /Milan
Ranunculus US T angustiffilla
Ranunculussceletatus Zannichelltapalustris
RoMpa amphlbla
Rodpea nasturtlum-aquaticurn OTHER S.PECIES SAMPLE
Rumex rot thurn rAOJ '
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I Apium nodillorumBenda erecta




















































El Iton !Julians % C A Area
Elodea canadensls <0.1% 1 1








Groenlandiadensa -2.5-5% 4 3


;.Hydrochads morsus-ranae 5,10% 5 4


Iris pseudacorus 10:- 25% e 5


:Juncos bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Lemon gibba 50-75% 8 5


Lemon minor >75% 9 5
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Confidence in survey conditions (%Of Sal affectedby adverse survey condttions.A <25%.B25-50%.C >50%)
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Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes _
Algae
Others
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5%, 2 = 5-25%and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <I % f I 1_5 %1 1 >5-10 % in >10-20 % 1 1 >20 go/.Ei I
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—.AI I I
Substrate
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Sand IS% in SilUMud Z-% In Clay
___% D Peat
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Habitat Pool
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Confidence In survey conditions (%ot siteaffectedbyadverse survey conditions,A < 25%, B 25- 50%,C>50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1- 5, minor to major, + comment)
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(Use 3 poledscale.
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)Rehm
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Men nthes efloliata Phra mites australis
MontiaIontana Po eton al nus
um alternIfloturn Po tonberchtoldil
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WV um Po tonpectinatus 2.
Potentglaerecta Po ton dollatus ?_
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Ran.panic. subsp tus tonpusillus
Ran.pent subsp yertumnus Po ton tricholdes
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El donnultans % C A Area
Elodeacanadends <0.1% 1 1


Bodes nuttallii 0.1-1% 2 2


GI oda maxima -- 1-2.5% 3 3


Groenlandiadensa 2.5-5% 4 3


Mkfrochads morsus-ranae . 5-10% ,5


pseudaconts 10-25% 6 5


Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Lemna glebe 50-75% 8 5







1(Use 3 noire scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m)
<I 1-5 >5-10 % >10-20 %
>20 I CO% E
Depth (m) <0.25 20 % fl





Substrate Bedrock % ri B
•
oulders % n Cobbles±D% EPebbles+0% Ej Gravelio%0 I
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Habitat Pool
 Slack 100 %El Riffle % El Run El
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P
-
hysical Impact of STW discharge (1-5.minor to major. + comment) L
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Algae
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A
IMacrophyte Survey Form River: WAN ce
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Length: SDO fy,
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ALGAE Lotus unculatus Lemna tdsulca
Batrachospennumsp Men thes triloliata Phm mites australis
Hildenbrandiarivutaris t 3 Mantra lonfana Po eton al nus
Lemanea&Marius M um alternlibrum Po .ton berchtddll
Vauchai/asp M urn caturn na. 2- Po fon als C I I
Erne lutea po ton base
St1 um team ea alba po ton ramineus
m reticaatum ta po ton lucens
Cladophoraagg. 2._ 1— Oenanthe &mate P eton natans
LIVERWORTS Oenanthelluvlafills Po ton obtustfolius
Chi s po nOos am Urn Po ton pecilnalus S it
Ju nnania atrovirens Potentltrawecta Po ton dollalus A 2z
Marsupellaemar la 'Ranunculusa tills. Q.- 2— Po ton 'us
(Julians t 7—-I-- Pohlardiacornpressa Ran. nlc. subsp ton pra us
i Pernaenlwilorra Ram nic. subsp luS Po tonpustilus
I Parraeaphylla Ran. da subsp vwtumnus Po ton trAcholdes
Scapanlaundulata Ranunculus drdnatus Sa sa loga
MOSSES Ranunculus aammula Schoeno edus lama&
I Am t UmIfinfatee fianuncutus Ilatans UrnOMOISUrn
Am f lum dparturn Ranunculus hedemceus urn erect= t 1
II Bfincrra cuta
Brach urnplumosum Ranunculus tus
Ranunculus= uskph rodela
&Thula
Brachythedumrtvulare Ranunculus frIcho us T Via
I Brach "urnrutabutum
Ranunailus sceleratus Zannideltla palustrLs
ryumpseudotriquetnim R bla
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Apium inundatumI Apium noclifforumBerula erecta















<0.25 10 % in 0
•
.25-0.5 M% ri >
•
0.5-1 -3- % ri > 1.0
Bedrock % El Boulders l % Cobblesii%
	 Pebbles2° % GraveR %fl
Sand ../.% El Silt/Mud I % ri Clay %
	 Peat
 Not visible fl
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 Slack Riffle S % ri Run -12%
	
[
Shading: Left Bank None Qiv., ri Slight ri Mod. [] Dense .5_% fli
00Right Bank None l. % in Slight
 mod._5,, Ei Dense El
Water Clarity Clear t 00 %InCloudy
 Turbid
Bed Stability Firm %ElStable It %El Unstble % Soft 3 CI
Measure of conf dence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites (I>75% similarill 50-75%. III <5050Sites key 14- ComparabilitySites u., 6 ComparabilitySites
Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (%ofsite affectedby advwse survey cow:Hons. A <25%. 25-50%.C >50%)




No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,Bryophytes
Algae
Others
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El 1tonflultans % C A Area
Elodeacanadensls <0.1% 1 1


Sodas nutlallil 0.1-1% 2 2


GI aria maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Groonlandiadensa .2.5-5% 4 3


Hydroci)a 'Ls Morsus-ianae ' 5-10% 5 4 "I
iris pseudacorus • 30-25% .6 5-


Juncus bulbosus • 25-50% 7 5


Lomna gibba 50-75% 8 5












<0.25 10 % 	 0.25-0.510% >03-1 %Li >1.0 I I
Bedrock %
	 Boulders_% flCobbleab% n Pebbles22 % in Gravel ay,,EI
ISand % fl Silt/Mud % ri Clay % El Peat —%ElNot visible pi
habitat Pool
 Slack 10%nRiffle % n Run I° %
	
< 1 1-5 0/0 >5-10 % >10-20 %
Shading: Left Bank None 91% pi Slight
Right Bank None (00 % n Slight
	 Mod. % Dense 3 % fl
mod. __% in Dense
Water Clarity Clear 1CO%ri Cloudy _2/0 n Turbid ___%0
Bed Stability Firm %inStable 100%F--)Unstble % ri Soft
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites 75% similar)! 50-75%.111<50%)Sites t 16 ComparabilitySites of 14 ComparabilitySites
Comparability
Confidence In survey conditions (%otsite affectedby adverse sunrayconditions, A <25%, B25-50%.c >50%)




No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)—Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
•
1•
Macrophyte Survey Form River:
Site name: it+, tAs CoU.A1.44detay"
Length: So re,
Scale used: A C (delete as appropriate)




















Ran. nit. subsp udofiultans
Ran.panic. subsp fus
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(Use ) point scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = '25%)
•<1 % [ 1-5 _Ton
<0.25 10%n 0.25-03 29% ri
Bedrock % flBouldersk%
	
Sand 5 % J Silt/Mud 10% ni






ebbles1:2% pi Gravel10% ri






	 Slack CO%nl Riffle 26 % n Run 10 %
Shading: Left Bank None SS- %
	 Slight
Right Bank None Z11% n Slight
Mod. S %
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	 Mod. S % E] Dense IS-%
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Bed Stability. Firm %n Stable I 5.%El Unstbleeb% pi Soft
Measure of confi ence for comparability of Ws and Ws sites (I >75% simaar,1150-75%.III <50%)Sites 1 ComparabilitySites 15" ComparabilitySites
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Confidence in survey conditions (%of siteaffectedbyadversesurveycondtions.A <25%,e25-50%, c >50%)
Physical impac5 of STW discharge (1-5, minor to maior. + comment)
Plant samples
TB
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4).-Bryophytes
Algae
fathers
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
NGR: SE 35g-sus 9.
Date: to (3 kg
Surveyor: mg ps
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Macrophyte Survey Form River: WIN/4c
Site name: kis-, 4sColcittallYI
Length: 11300.P.




































I Hygmh nurn luddurn
roh urn odvaceurn
Hyocornium annodcum
IPhilonotis (antanaP l urn commune
Racomitrium ackulare








I Apium nodillorumBer la erects
Cellitricho hamulata
I Callitficho oblusan viaeratophyllum domes-sum
Happutus vulearis
I Latorolia unitiora
Lotus pectunculatus Lemna trisulca
Mon nthes Mloliata Phra ites austnaris
I Monzia fontana PO eton al nus
arm alto:71111mm Po ton berchtoldil
urn S AIM 2 — Po ton crts s
MISS Po ton Sisal
ea alba Po ton raminous
pettata Po ton lucens
Etenanifte =cella Po eton natans
ClenanMe fluWatills Po ton obtusiblius
am blum Po ton natus
Potentilla Exacta Po ton perfollatus
Ranunculus aquatilis Po ton laws
Ran. pwk. subsp Ruitans Po ton pra us
Ran. perk subsp Po ton lus
Ran. peric subspyertumnus Po eton bkholdes
Ranunculus drclnatus Ss sa folla
Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus Locust&
Ranunculus &Mans 'um emersurn




Ranunculus SCOICIMMS Zamlchellla palustris
Rodppa amphibLs
nasturtium-a tiCum OTHERSPECIES SAMPLE
Rumex h Thum




MONOCOTYLEDONS Po thin C-
Aeolus calamus






































El non flultans % C A Area
Elodea c.anadends <0.1% 1 1


Elodea nutted 0.1-1% 2 2


G oda maxima 1-2.5% 3 3
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Algae
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(Use ) Kuril scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
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Macrophyte Survey Form River: Wkarce
Site name:1 C, 1/44s kAkobincLU. 110\2.1
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Equiseturnpalustre El lionnultans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodeacanadensls <0.1% 1 1


Apiurn inundatum Elodeanutted/11 •01-1% 2 2


Apiumnodiflomm al ariamaxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Benda erects Groonlandla densa 2.5-5% 4 3
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Scale used: A C (delete as appropriate)
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(Use 3 point scale. I = <564. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = tt25%)
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Physical Impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major. + comment)
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No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Btyophytes.
Algae
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Length:U:0e^















Ran. No subsp pseudofluitans
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El Iron flultans % C A Area
Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Ehodea nutted 0.1-1% 2 2


G oda maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


Rydrochads morsus-ranae 5-10% 5 A


Iris pseuclacorus 10-25% 6. ;5
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(Use 3 point Scale. I = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
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Equisetum palustre El don fluttans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensls <0.1% 1 1


Apiurn inundaturn Elodea nuttallfi 0.1-1% 2 2
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Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
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River: Wharte Site: u/s Flebden (3)
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River: Wharle Site: d/s Strid (6)
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River: Wharre Site: d/s Burley (10)
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Plate 2. Potamogehm pectinutus community along river fringes.
Ouse 1. Downstream Moor Monkton intake.
att,fs
awr.
Plate 3. General view looking upstream from centre of section.
re .r±z074*--ft fAg;;;f :
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Plate 4. Potantogeton pectinatus community along river fringes.
Ouse 3. At Nether Poppleton










Plate 6..Potamogeton pectinatus community along fringes of river
Ure lb. Ulshaw.
,
Plate 7. General view of site looking downstream from bend.
Ure 2. Jervaulx
Plate 8. General view of site looking upstream from downstream end.
Plate 9. General view of site looking downstream from top of section.
Plate 10. Eleocharis palustris community.
Lire 2b. Downstream Kilgram Bridge intake.
Plate 11. General view of site looking downstream from bridge.
Ure 3. Clifton Castle.
Plate 12. General view looking downstream from top of section.
Ure 9. Aldwark
Plate 13. General view of site looking downstream from footbridge.
Wharfe I. Upstream of Starbotton.
:4
16:
Plate 14. General view of site looking upstream front centre of section.
Plate 1.5. Eleacharis palustris community.
Wharfe 2. Downstream Consitone Bridue.
Plate 16. General view of site looking downstream from bridge.
Wharfe 3. Upstream of Hebden.
Plate 17. General view of site looking downstream from top of section.
Plate IS. Carex aquatilis community.
Wharfe 4. Appletreewick
Plate 19. General view of site looking downstream from bend in river.
Wharfe 5. River Dibb, upstream of Dibbles Bridge
4.•
Plate 20. General view of site looking downstream from top of section.
na.tz4-
Plate 2 t. Typical bryophyte community on boulder.











Plate 22. General view of site looking downstream from top of section.
-st
Wharfe 7. Upstream Lobwood.
Plate 23. General view of site looking upstream from right bank.
Wharfe 8. At Addingharn, downstream of weir.
Plate 24. General view of site looking upstream from centre of section.
Wharfe 9. At Ilkley.
v .
c.4.111V-
Plate 25. General view of site looking downstream from footbridge.
Wharfe 10. Downstream of Burley.
Plate 26. General view of site looking upstream from bottom of section.
Wharfe 11. Knotford
Plate 27. General view of site looking upstream from centre of section.
,•.
' 7, " #j; mr•••••
- 1,7t r -..;•,--1,-,:"
Wharfe 12
Plate 28. General view of site looking downstream from centre of section.
Plate 29. Typical Myriophyllum spicutum community with extensive diatom
epiphytic growth and silt deposition.
Wharfe 13. The Nunnery.












Plate 31. Potattwgeton penicillatus community
.4'0574:\
Plate 32. Mythiphyllum spicaturn community showing epiphytic diatom growth.
Wharfe 14. Upstream Collingham.
S •
Q
Plate 33. General view of site looking downstream from centre of section.
Plate 34. Typical Myriophyllum spicutum community.
\Aguirre 16. Upstream of Woodhall Flotel
Plate 35. General view of site looking upstream from centre of section.





Wharfe 15. Boston Spa.
—ret—dc'2";1't
Plate 37. General view of site looking downstream from top of site.




Wharfe 17. Upstream of Newton Kyme
.s
eg






Wharfe 18. Upstream of Tadcaster weir.





Plate 41. Nuphar lutea I Sparganium erectum community near weir.
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Poly onum am hibium
Potamo eton et oliatus
Potamo eton x suecicus
Ranunculus enicillatus subs . seudo uitans
Ranunculus enicillatus subs . enicillatus
Rod a islandica
Rod a nasturtium a uaticurn
Rod a s lvestris
Scro hularia a uatica
Scro hularia auriculata
S ar ,anium erectum
Tharnnobt um alo ecorum
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